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Mere Tariff Waferiw.

Montreal Geiette.
The visit to Washington of Sir Rich

ard Cartwright and Mr. Davie, has re
sulted, somewhat contrary to expect
ation, in an understand ing, the im
mediate effect of which will be to pro
long the period of boeinee uncertainty 
that haa existed for the last ten 
miotlis, and the serions effect of which 
oo t!.6 country’s trade is shown by the 
heavy decline in Customs revenue. If 
the Cartwright-Davies arrangement is 
carried out and results in anything, 
instead of one, we will have two re
visions of the tariff. There will be one 
in March or April to provide money for 
the large expenditure the Government 
has undertaken, and another when, if 
that time comes, the Washington 
authorities approve of the finding of 
commissioners they are to appoint to 
discuss our tariff with our Ministers. 
There is only a slim prospect, it is true, 
that these negotiations will have any 
outcome ; but the very fact that they 
are contemplated, or going on, will 
create uncertainty, curb enterprise, 
and provoke criticism. There has 
be n in the actual commercial condi
tions in Canada daring the last twelve 
momhe nothing to prodnce a business 
depression. The harvest was fair ; the 
dairy trade waa the largest in the 
country’s hiatory and the prices high ; 
io the West much money was pnt in 
circulation through the development of 
the mining region ; the export com
merce of the 8t. Lawrence was unusual
ly brisk. The influencée, save one, 
were each as should bave had pro
moted the revival of trade. The one 
retarding and depressing force was an 
art.Seal one, prolonged in its effect and 
aggravated by the months of delay 
intervening between the accession 
of the present ministers and tbe pat
ting into force of their announced 
p 1 or. Now we are threatened with a 
i>--elongation of the evil, because the 
Ministers cannot make np their minds 
h iW to legislate for Canada without the 
aid of tbe rulers of a fiscally hostile 
foreign nation. The extreme business 
incapacity of the Democra'ic tariff re
form party in the United States, from 
whom the Canadian Liberal leaders 
copied their election cry, brought upon 
their .country the severest commercial 
depression in its history. The Canadi
an Government imitated iheir policy of 
delay, and threatens n 'W to aggravate 
the evil it caused uy a period of further 
uncertainty which can be ended only 
by action of a toreign State. The situ
ation is one that business men every
where will resent, one that may canee 
much mischief to the country, and one 
that cannot be exoected to result in 
anything bat harm to the -men re
sponsible for it. __

Lecture at Kelly1» Oroee

Rev- D. J. G. McDonald, of Sommer 
eide, favored the people of Kelly’s Cross 
and vicinity, on Wednesday evening, 
the 17lh inet., with bis popular and in
teresting lecture on the “ Roman Cata
combs.” In graceful and highly de
scriptive Ungnage, he showed the neces
sity of these sub-terranean oe me tries, 
vis., the secrecy to which the persecuted 
Christians were driven in the first two 
or three centuries of the Christian Era, 
I. e. before the advent to Roman power 
of Constantine, their geology and con 
struction ; their mural decorations 
which recent excavations have disclos
ed, those historical, idiographical and 
symbolical epitaphs and characters, all 
typical of the religious tenets of those 
early martyre who sought shelter dur
ing their livee there, and after death 
.were laid in the rocky corridors by the 
loving hands of sorrowing friends. 
Aided by diagrams representing the 
mnrsl symbols above referred to, the 
Rev. lecturer led his interested audience 
in fancy back to the infancy of Chris
tendom, down the successive steps lead
ing to the Catacombs, along the corri
dors, thro’ the Chapels where the 
Cbriatians worshipped Him whom they 
dared not in the free sunlight of Heaven, 
and concluded a thoroughly instructive 
discourse amid the plaudits of his 
hearers. Father Gregory was tendered 
a cordial vote of thanks by the Chair
man, Rev. B. B. Reid which was moved 
in a happy and complimentary speech 
by John Brady, Esq., ably seconded Uy 
Hon. Wm. Campbell, M. L. A.. The 
night being fine and roads excellent, a 
large audience was present, among 
whom we noticed Revs. R. B. and J. Æ. 
McDonald, pastors of Rustico and Hope 
River respectively. ,

Kelly’s Cross, Fsb. 19,1897.

L03AL AND OTHEB IT* 15:
Grand Basket Social at Rustico Mon 

day, March 1st, at 7 p. m. Come one, 
come alL

The Stanley reached Georgetojrn no 
Monday evening. She was to leave for 
Pictou this morning.

Sir Charles Tüpper is strongly op
posed to the postponement of the date of 
the meeting of Parliament.

It appears that Sir Richard Cartwright 
has a bad fit of rheumatism, and has gone 
to Avon Springs for relief.

The Dominion Government has entered 
into a contract for engraving, with the 
American Bank Note Company.

Hon. Messrs. Blair, Mowat and Sifton 
have been appointed a sub-committee to 
grapple with the Crow’s Nest Pass matter 
and report.

Judge D. O’M. Rbddin, lectures in St. 
Patrick’s Hall this evening, for the bene
fit of the St. Vincent de Paul Sewing Cir
cle. Subject—“ The Expulsion of the 
Aoadians.”

The board of managers of the Joint 
Traffic Association at New York has fixed 

rate of 25 cents per hundred on corn 
from Chicago to Halifax, St. John and 
other points on the Intercolonial railway, 
to take effect immediately.

The shareholders of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at the annual meeting at Halifax on 
Wednesday last passed a resolution autho-

The Supreme Court met at Georgetown 
yesterday, the Chief Justice presiding.
Archibald McGowan, is up for trial for I rizing the directors to increase the. capital 
murdering Maggie McKenzie in December of the bank from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000, 
last. I whenever they deem it expedient.

Ottawa advices report a split in the j jT estimated that twenty per cent, of 
Cabinet, over the matter of tariff revision, Quebec’s population is suffering from I*, 
some of the ministers favoring the immedi- grippe. It is said that the Catholic eccle 
ate introduction of a revenue tariff, others aiastical authorities are considering the 
opposing sweeping reductions. | advisability of exempting their flocks from

, , . the usual abstinence and fasts duringus that the* Lent.Winnipeg advices inform 
friends of Mgr. Langevin won a decisive
victory over the Green way Government I Ottawa advices say Hon. Dr. Borden 
in the St. Boniface election, on Saturday I is far more seriously ill than was at first 
last, when Lauzon, opposition, defeated anticipated. He haa been ordered South 
Bertrand by 192 votes, the total number for a rest, and will be away some weeks, 
polled, 450. When it is considered that I In some quarters it is believed that he 
both 'the Ottawa and Manitoba Govern-1 will have to retire altogether from politi- 
mente went in to win, and that a great cal life, 
many electors went over from Winnipeg to 
vote for the Government candidate, this 
victory is of considerable importance.
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The Dominion Parliament has been 
further prorogued to March 25th. The 
meeting for the despatch of business, 
which was called for March 11th, bas 
been postponed for two weeks. The es
timates are not ready and other necessary 
work is behindhand.

Time of Year
When One Dollar Will Buy

Hundred 
Twenty

Weeks and months ago we 
began collecting the goods for 
this our Annual White Goods 
Sale. The extent of that pre
paration we will show to
morrow in our large display 
of White Goods, and at prices 
much below the market. Our 
display includes :—

Sheeting and Pillow 
Cottons.

Bleached and Unbleached, 
plain and twilled, all widths, 
best Canadian and English 
makes. All prices.

Horrickses English 
Cottons.

Bleached and scoured, plain 
and twill, for Underwear. 
Special quality at 9£ and

Mb. Rouleau, assistant clerk of the|l2j|c. per yard.
I House of Commons, has been euperannu-I . . , ..
ated. Mr, Ronleau is a comparatively Table LlHCnS anti Nap- 

I young man, and hie retirement cannot be kinS.
for any other purpose than to provide a Bleached and Unbleach-

| place for eome hungry Grit. Thu. the Ij . ^ Irigh make> at ape.

I cial prices for this sa'e. Spe 
We are informed that a lecture on the I Clftl Value Napkins $1.25, 

Tenant League agitation of over 30 years $1.50 and $2.00 doZ. 
ago will be delivered shortly by Mr. John I 
Rosa, late of “Rose’s Weekly” showing Satin Finish and Honey1 
the cause and effect of that formidable np-1 COÏT) b COU nt6l~pan6S. 
rising and the manner in which he waa I . -

I rewarded by many of the agitators in that I In all sizes, all qualities; 
| movement. all clean, neat and fresh

THfi argument in the West Prince eleo-1 g00^8) at ftO prices, 
tion appeal, which commenced before the! IT-u.m11, - — .4 Dn|

, SupremV Court of Canada, at Ottawa, on lrlSh TOW®'S and ROl 
Thursday was concluded Friday afternoon, 16 TIH gS
when the Court reserved judgment. The |

I appeal was argued by Dalton McCarthy,
I Q. C., and W, S, Stewart, Q. Ç., for the 1 
appellant, and Attorney General Peters [ 
for the respondent.

The British-Ganadiaq

COLD FIELDS
EXPLORATION,— 

^DEVELOPMENT
—AND—

Investment Co., Ltd
President.....................................The Hon. Geo. E. Foster,

Ex-Minister of Finance for the Dominion of Canada,
1st Vice-President.......... W. T. Sluarl, MD., CL., Toronto,
2nd Viee-President......................... S. F. McKinnon, Esq.,

Of S. F. McKinnon & Co.,-Toronto.

DIBECTOBS =
"T. SUTHERLAND STAYNOR, 

Esq., Director Imperial Bank, 
Toronto.

HUSON W. M. MURRAY, Q. 0., 
Toronto.

G. A. FARINI, Esq., London, Eng
land .

PROF. D. J. McLEOD, Chief Supt 
Education, Ch’town, P. E. I.

GEO. GILLIES, Esq., President 
Gillies Oo., Gananoque.

Imported direct from Bel 
fast, Ireland. Value cannot 
be equalled in the city. Two 
special lines Towels at $1.50 
and $2.00 per dozen.

the steamer Galileo arrived *t Boston I ytj i InrllldF in this 
on Sunday last from London. She picked "6 alSpinClUCie ininiS
up the disabled tank steamer Diamant, Whit© Sal©
;Ger„) Feb 10th, and attempted to tow Handkerchiefs, Gents’
her into Halifax. Bnt the hawser broke , . « m • »T •and the Piamant disappeared from eight. Handkerchiefs, PfolH Main- 
The officers of the Galileo fear the DU- Books, Plain Linens, Plain 
mant has capsized. She carried 35 mm LaWUS, DoyÜCS and Fancy 

(and was bound from Bremen Haven, <*> Linens and Tray Cloths,

_____ _______ Glass Cloths, Swiss Checks,
Tub village of Port Richmond, Staten Satin ChecltB.

Island, has been reizedby .sheriff under Whjte Swjss Embroi.
I an execution for $1,890. As a result oi j , .
j the constrnction of a grand botlevard the I QSPI6Sj

village |s burdened with debt and has n0 Carefully selected, handsome
j money to pay. The sheriff baa seized ali , v ’ ^ -^g from 2c. to

Cents worth of good Goods, new Goods, desirable Goods, | the ‘Td’e^a’Tk 130c. ; imported especially for
fashionable Goods, household Goods, such as Table Linens, I Public debts do reach the acute [this sale.
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Towelings, Sheetings, Pillow | stage occasionally.

Lt.-Col. The Hon. E. G. PRIOR, C.
E , M P., Victoria, B. C.

T. W. DYAS, Trustee Equitable 
Loan and Building Association,
Toronto.

Lt.-Col. D. SPENCE, Brantford.
8. McLAREN, Esq., Barrister, Mor- 

den, Manitoba.
SAMUEL BASSETT, Esq, Royal 

O-l Co., Toronto.
T. MILLMAN, M. D, Toronto.
The Hon. G. C. McKINDSEY,

Toronto.

Seeretarj, F. <71. JiJILL, Æeeountant, Toronto.
Price of Stock—40 Cents a Share.

The Company ia one of the moat substantial in Canada. Its affaira 
are controlled by a Board of Directors composed of some of the foremost 
men in tbe Dominion.

Valuable Mines are Owned by the Company in all| principal 
mining districts in the Wes’, and include—

Victoria, Daisy, Toronto, Alberta—In the North Fork of the 
Salmon District :

The Voyageur—In the Slocan District,
The Lewellan, the I va Lenore— In the Bounds'y Creek 

District.
The Niagara, Bothehild’s. Rothchild’s Extension, 
Whiskey Tom—In Colville District,
And other very important purchases are now under the consideration 

of the management.
Development work is progressing rapidly on the properties in every 

district under tbe superintendence of mining engineers and superinten
dents. Several hundred feet of work have already been carried out. 
Cabins and boarding houses for about 35 men are erected. Large contracte 
for farther work are being let aa the old ones run out, and every foot of 
work reveals improved Ore, and more strongly defined leads.

Shipping Ore ia now on the dump of many of our properties, and 
the value ui oie on the others improves every day.

The Amount Of Cash Capital in the Treasury is sufficient to 
pay lor the whole of our properties, aiso to spend many times cost of each 
on its devel'pment.

The Brokerage Department ia all that the Company would 
wish.

The Western Manager ia now in the city, and will be pleased to an
swer personally all and any questions relating to the Company’s pro
perties.

HERBERT CDTHBBRT,
WESTERN MANAGER.

Dec. 30, 1896—6 moe.

Cottons, Flannels, Flannelettes, Cretonnes^Prints, etc., etc 
We have a splendid assortment of these goods, and the| 
prices have been cut down veryfiue on them.

all lines

Lawns, NainITucked
sook and Apron 

Cottons-

A DOLLAR
Isn't any bigger in our store than 
elsewhere. It looks bigger be
cause its buying power is much 
greater, and the buying is fur
ther increased this week. If 
people who have not yet bought

Boots aqd Shoes
From us only knew how much 
they are losing they could not 
rest—but it is never too late to 
mencL The prices we are mak
ing this week have never been ap
proached. Now is the time to 
buy. The balance of our stock of

OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS
At Less than Half Price.

Not many left. Come quick be
fore they are all gone, to

J.B." “ ■” Old Stand,
Directly Opposite the Market,

Charlottetown, Feb. 24, 1897.

C. B, MMAl
EASTERN MANAGER

—TO THE—

SUjl HYSIDE

TK_2 PERFECT tea

i gn

THE
FINEST TEA
In the World

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUP

IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.

“ Monsoon ” Tea is packed under the supervision, 
of the Tea growers, and is advertised and sold by then 
ae a sample of the best qualities of Indian and Ceyloç 
Teas. For that reason they see that none but th< 
very fresh leaves go into Monsoon packages.

That is why “Monsoon/ the perfect Tea, can b< 
sold at the same price as inferior tea.

e> It is put up in sealed çaddies of % lb., 1 lb. and 
5 lbs , and sold 13 three flavours at 40c., 50c. and 60c.

If your grocer does not keep it, tell him to write 
STEEL. HAYTER & CO., n and 13 Front St, 

East, Toronto.

—OF—

Square.

-OF—

WINTER GOODS.
We are closing out regardless of everything, 

are wanted and Bargains we are going to give.

WE ARE NOT

A meeting was held at Detroit on Thurs: 
day last of many Amerioan lumbermen,who
have invested in Canadian pines, for the h . . -
object of preventing the $2 per 1,000 tariff Plain, pleated, tucked and 
from going through congress, as decided hem-Stiched, from 12c. to 30c. 
upon by thp house ways and means com; per yaFC^ 
mittee. A committee of a do^en leading I
lumbermen were appointed to again visit Ladi6S* WhitB UndST- 
W ashing ton and endeavor to influence the WBclT
bouee to refuse to adopt the recommenda- Tiri.*A mi , ' r\
tion of the ways and means committee and W hlte OÙ jrt8, JJrawerS,
exact instead the McKinley rate of $11 Chemises, Night GoWUS, Cor- 
per thouzand. 18ei Covers, very prettily trim

med and good quality.
Republican members of the Waye and I

Means Committee have taken another I QgntS1 ShlptS & CollcLFS 
I step in their work on the tariff bill, by de- . , - .
eiding to restore the McKinley rates on Men 8 White and Unlaun- 

| coal and coke The rates were 75 cents dried Shirts, linen fronts and 
per ton ',of^28 ba.hela on bituminous and I cuffs, Specially reinforced 

Borno}na SO oent. on coal.took, such «will P«= back and front8 coflarS best 
Bargains through a half inch sieve. The present . -, • 1 i' rate, are 40 rente and 25 rente, Coke to 4 ply, Special Sale price.

advanced from 15 to 20 cent, ad valorem. Whjte Lace CurtalnS. 
The changes were made id response, to a
general demand from the coal interests, I Fine Nottingham and 
whose representatives declared that the g^ch L&Çe Curtains and Cur-

sis* “ZTirSTal.1*1 Ne“’2i y*rdst°4 ?"d'
owners had been obliged to reduce their 
works to keep in the field.

Holding our Fur Goods for profit just now. We are willing 
to turn them into money, and trilling to make the price suit| 
those who want the goods. We are going to have.

A Great Clearance Sale

long, new spring patterns, 
frem 30c. to $6 per pair.

Note Particularly.
We make a point of buy-

Of many lines, and we want you to have a share of the bar
gains going.

BEEK BROS.
Wholesale and Retail.

Thu Almanac of the League of the I 
Sacred Heart, for ’97 is as usual full of

, brightjstories, exquisite illustrations,music 1 . , , t
land verse. An effort has been made this 1^8 Spot Cash, when the
I year to make the Almanac a complete re-1 market is the cheapest, and 
port of the work done by the Apostieebip from only the very best manu- 
of Prayer in the United States, in 1896. facturera. It places US in No. 
Very few, pven of the members of this -i •. • , Y , •
great pion, organization, comprehend the J P°S1tlOjl to obtain the Very 
vastness of the work for which it has been best goods, and W6 invite the 
founded. Among other things which public to inspect OUF display 
make the Almanac indispensable for every I and prices.
Associate of the League is the complete I
league Caiendar.-theUst of the Centre, CAU,m g£T BARGAINS IN
Directors of the League throughout the 
world, of the various Messengers, of *the 
put lications of tbe League,—together with 
a chapter of directions on correspondence 
yith the Central Direction of the United,
States, which has Its quarters at 27-29 
West Sixteeath Street, New York.
Many Directors circulate these Almanacs 
»mong the Associates in their parishes.
Jt can be obtained at the Central Direci 
tion for 12o, by mail.

f\

A Question 
About It

Our Home-Made Goods 
is the kind you want— 
cost no more and will 
outwear any of the im 
ported makes.

The
Largest

Co., ltd,
Who sell at Selling Prices

FURNITURE concern 
in the city is like the 
never-failing spring — 
improved by continual 
and heavy calls on it. 
Come early and buy 
stock always fresh.

Mart WrigM & Co.,
Who sell at Selling Prices.

We invite the public to come 
and see gp?

We claim to have the Larg- 
8t, Brightest, and Most 

Carefully Arranged

Book Store
—IN THE—

MARITIME PROVINCES,
But we leave it to the people 
to decide the question. Come 
in and let us hear from you. 
Everybody welcome.

BOOKSELLERS.

CHRONIC
{jlSEASEfl
Treated by the SALISBURY Method 
of persistent SELF HELP in overcom
ing past errors and removing the cause 

1 disease. The result justifies the 
‘ana.
This is not en easy quack cure-all. 

Neither should it be judged by certain 
bad imitations already among the 
people nor by the half-bad efforts of in
valids to go it alone or half do it.The 
salvation of health necessitates ecerain 

)n tan ce, constant self-denial and 
lie-hearted faith in the good works 

of pbysiciln and patient. Not even
M, D.’s certificates by the ream will 
save one from the evil consequences 
of stimulants, flnid or solid.

DR. CLIFT,
Graduate of N. Y. University, and tbe
N. Y. Hospital. 20 years practice in N. 
Y. city. Diploma registered in U. S. 
and Canada,

Address:— Charlottetown P. E. I. 
Office:—Victoria Row. Teiephone.Call.

A HOME TREATMENT persevering 
from month to month. ACCOMMODA
TIONS reserved for patients. REFER 
ENCE8 on application.2
Dec. 2, ’96.

RAW FURS
Wanted For Export
The Subscriber is prepared to pay

the Highest Cash Price during 
ihe ensuing Winter for

Mink, Fox, Muakrat, Otter
and other Furs, at hie office,

Harvie’s Sample Rooms
Queen Street, Charlottetown.

ay Any lots forwarded by rail or 
other wiqe will be promptly 
eatietedîorily remitted for.

HENRY A. HARVIE. 
Deo. 30, *96.—3 moe.

and

Farm For Sale.
FOR SALE, a farm comprising one hun

dred and twenty-eight acraa of free
hold land, situate

& AT 0

O'Brien’s Road» Lot 39,
^IN<?F

KINO’S COUNTY.
The land to partly cleared, and the un- 

cleared portion to covered with a growth 
of wood suitable for the beet quality of 
fence polls. There to an abundance of 
black mud on the farm. A good title 
guaranteed. Terme reasonable.

For particulars apply to Patrick Lappin 
or to James H. Reddin." Solicitor, both of 
Charlottetown.
Jan. 6, ,97—3 moe.

Slaughtering
PRICES

ALL AROUND.
•:X:-

Our entire stock of

AT COST.
•:x>

Men?s Ulsters at half price,
Boys’ Ulsters at half price, 
Youths’ Ulsters at half price, 
Men's Overcoats at half price, 
Fur Coats at half price,
Fur Caps^at Cost.isome at half 

price.

All our Winter Overcoatings and Ladies’ 
Mantle Cloths at Cost.

John MacLeod
Meroliant Tailors.

Charlottetown, January 20, 1897.
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